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TO:  THE OFFICIALS OF CLARK COUNTY 
 
 
 We have examined the records of the Board of County Commissioners for the 2010 Post-Tax Sale for 
the period from October 4, 2010 to December 31, 2011, and certify that the records and accountability for 
cash and other assets are satisfactory to the best of our knowledge and belief, except as stated in the 
Examination Results and Comments.  The financial transactions of this office are reflected in the Annual 
Reports of Clark County for the year 2010 and for the year 2011. 
 

STATE BOARD OF ACCOUNTS 
 
November 5, 2013 
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
 

Terminology 
 

The subsequent Examination Results and Comments cite various terms used in Indiana statutes 
related to the statutory process for the collection of delinquent property taxes.  The following is a list of terms 
cited and a description of their meaning as used in the subsequent Examination Results and Comments.  The 
references in parentheses do not represent exact quotes, but provide the source of the information presented. 
 

Tax Sale:  The county treasurer shall sell the tract or item of real property, subject to the right of 
redemption, to the highest bidder at public auction.  The property may not be sold for an amount 
less than the delinquent taxes, penalties, and other charges on the property, commonly called 
the minimum bid.  (Indiana Code 6-1.1-24-5) 
 
Tax Sale Certificate:  When a tract or an item of real property is offered for sale and an amount 
is not received equal to or in excess of the minimum sale price prescribed in                       
Indiana Code 6-1.1-24-5, the Board of County Commissioners acquires a lien in the amount of 
the minimum sale price.  This lien attaches on the day after the last date on which the tract or 
item was offered for sale.  When a county executive acquires a lien under this section, the 
County Auditor shall issue a tax sale certificate.  (Indiana Code 6-1.1-24-6)  
 
Certificate of Sale:  The term "Certificate of Sale" is synonymous with the term "Tax Sale 
Certificate." 
 
The Board of County Commissioners offers to the public the certificates of sale acquired by the 
Board of County Commissioners under Indiana Code 6-1.1-24-6.  (Indiana Code 6-1.1-24-6.1) 
 
Redemption:  Right of redemption gives property owners who pay off the liens on their property 
the ability to prevent transfer of their property, after the tax sale or sale of the certificate has 
occurred.  (Indiana Code 6-1.1-25-1)  
 
Redeemed:  Pay the necessary money to clear a debt.  (Source:  Oxford Dictionaries)  
 
Redemption Period:  Period of time that a property owner has to redeem property before the 
holder of the tax sale certificate may petition the court for a tax title deed.  
 
The period for redemption of real property on which the Board of County Commissioners ac-
quires a lien under Indiana Code 6-1.1-24-6; and for which the certificate of sale is not sold under 
Indiana Code 6-1.1-24-6.1 is one hundred twenty (120) days after the date the Board of County 
Commissioners acquires the lien under Indiana Code 6-1.1-24-6.  (Indiana Code 6-1.1-25-4) 
 
Redemption Price:  The amount required to be paid by the property owner to redeem the prop-
erty sold for delinquent taxes.   
 
The total amount required for redemption includes: 

 
(1) one hundred ten percent (110 percent) of the minimum bid for which the tract or real 

property was offered at the time of sale, as required by Indiana Code 6-1.1-24-5, if the 
tract or item of real property is redeemed not more than six (6) months after the date of 
sale; or 
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(2) one hundred fifteen percent (115 percent) of the minimum bid for which the tract or real 
property was offered at the time of sale, as required by Indiana Code 6-1.1-24-5, if the 
tract or item of real property is redeemed more than six (6) months but not more than 
one year after the date of sale.  

 
(Indiana Code 6-1.1-25-2) 
 
Tax Title Deed:  After the expiration of the redemption period, but not later than six months after 
the expiration of the period of redemption the holder of the tax sale certificate may file a verified 
petition in the court and under the same cause number in which the judgment of sale was 
entered asking the court to direct the county auditor to issue a tax deed if the real property is not 
redeemed from the sale.  (Indiana Code 6-1.1-25-4.6) 
 

General Overview of Post-Tax Sale Process 
 

A county may by Indiana statute hold a tax sale on real properties that have delinquent taxes.  If the 
properties are not sold at tax sale the county receives a tax sale certificate that represents a tax lien on the 
property. 
 

The county may sell the tax sale certificates and issue the certificate of sale to the purchaser.  The 
certificate of sale represents a tax lien.  A property owner may redeem the property for which a certificate of 
sale has been issued, by paying all of the taxes and other charges on the property within the redemption 
period.  If the property is not redeemed within the redemption period, the county or purchaser of the certificate 
of sale may petition the court for a tax title deed.  The county may sell the real property and apply the pro-
ceeds to the delinquent taxes and other charges. 
 

Sequence of Events 
 

The following is a sequence of events regarding the disposition of property that remained unsold after 
the 2010 tax sale held on October 4, 2010: 
 

1. The County, through a contract with SRI, Inc., held a tax sale on October 4, 2010.  At the 
conclusion of the sale, 183 properties remained unsold.  The Board of County 
Commissioners acquired a lien on each of the properties documented by a tax sale certifi-
cate issued by the County Auditor. 

 
2. On October 14, 2010, Janet Hurst, County Treasurer, and Joe Edwards, SRI, Inc., Tax Sale 

Contractor, appeared before the Board of County Commissioners stating that approximately 
$1,976,408 of taxes were still due on the 183 properties and proposed selling the liens 
through an internet auction.  The Board of County Commissioners tabled action on the 
proposal until C. Gregory Fifer, County Attorney, could review the list of properties. 

 
3. The minutes of the Board of County Commissioners dated October 28, 2010, state that C. 

Gregory Fifer provided a list to the Board of County Commissioners with a recommendation 
that the Board of County Commissioners implement separate collection procedures for 50 of 
the 183 properties.  The remaining properties with tax sale certificates were to be sold at a 
public auction conducted by SRI, Inc. (excluding any properties with errors or redemptions 
prior to the proposed auction).   
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The original list of properties (Exhibit "A") provided to the Board of County Commissioners at 
the October 28, 2010 meeting listed the 50 properties selected by C. Gregory Fifer. 

 
4. On December 9, 2010, the Board of County Commissioners entered into a contract with C. 

Gregory Fifer/Applegate, Fifer, Pulliam, LLC (AFP) through an addendum to the County 
Attorney's contract that states in part the following in regards to services and compensation: 

 
Section 1 states in part:  "The Attorney shall provide the necessary services to fully 
exercise this Board's interests pursuant to the tax sale certificates issued for the prop-
erties listed on Exhibit "A" . . . with respect to the provisions of Ind. Code 6-1.1-24-1, et 
seq., including without limitation, obtaining title reports, issuing notice of redemption 
rights to all persons claiming a substantial interest in any such property . . . assisting the 
County Auditor in processing all timely redemption requests, filing a petition and obtain-
ing an order for the issuance of a tax title deed if not timely redeemed, . . ." 

 
Section 3(a) of the contract states in part:  "The Attorney shall be entitled to file a claim 
for title search costs in the amount of $250, and attorney fee costs associated with giving 
notice of redemption rights in the amount of $350 . . ." 

 
Section 3(b) of the contract states in part:  "In addition to the amount provided in Section 
3(a) above, and with respect to all properties on attached Exhibit "A" that are subse-
quently redeemed, the Attorney shall be paid on a contingency fee basis as follows: 

 
i. For properties redeemed prior to the date on which the Board is entitled to 

the issuance of a tax title deed, an amount of ten percent (10.00%) of the 
total redemption amount paid." 
 

Section 3(c) of the contract states in part:  "In addition to the amount provided in Section 
3(a) above, and with respect to all properties listed on attached Exhibit "A" that are not 
subsequently redeemed and for which the Board obtains a tax title deed, the Attorney 
shall be paid on a contingency fee basis as follows: 

 
i. Upon the subsequent conveyance of such property to any third party . . . an 

amount equal to 10% of the gross sale price paid . . ." 
 

Procedures Used by C. Gregory Fifer/AFP to Collect Delinquent Taxes 
 
Based on our review of financial activity, the following is a summary of the procedures used by C. 

Gregory Fifer/AFP to collect delinquent taxes, penalties and interest on properties not sold at the 2010 tax 
sale: 

 
a. Mailing notices to property owners informing them of their right to redeem the prop-

erties at the full redemption price. 
 

b. Responding to property owners regarding the redemption of properties. 
 

c. Selling County liens (tax sale certificates) on properties. 
 

d. Selling properties after County received a tax title deed. 
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DEPOSIT AND UNTIMELY REMITTANCE OF NEGOTIATED REDEMPTIONS 
  

C. Gregory Fifer/Applegate, Fifer, Pulliam, LLC (AFP), County Attorney, collected delinquent property 
taxes by negotiating the redemption price on certain properties.  Based on information provided by C. Gregory 
Fifer, these monies were deposited in a trust account administered by C. Gregory Fifer/AFP and were not 
deposited in an account controlled by the County Treasurer. 

 
A comparison of the dates monies were collected by C. Gregory Fifer/AFP and the dates these 

monies were remitted to the County Treasurer showed the collections were also not timely remitted to the 
County Treasurer.   
  

 
Note to Schedule: 
 
(1) Days held were not adjusted for weekends and holidays unless the 

monies were held less than 10 days. 
 

The untimely remittances resulted in collections not being recorded timely on the individual property 
owner's account on the tax duplicate.  The tax duplicate is the accounting record used to track property tax 
payments made by property owners. 
 

Monies received from the redemption of property are required to be received by the County Treasurer 
based on Indiana Code 6-1.1-25-1 which states in part:  "Any person may redeem the tract or real property 
. . . at any time before the expiration of the period of redemption specified in section 4 of this chapter by 
paying to the county treasurer the amount required for redemption . . ."  

 
 
DEPOSIT AND UNTIMELY REMITTANCE OF COUNTY TAX LIENS SOLD  
 

C. Gregory Fifer/Applegate, Fifer, Pulliam, LLC (AFP), County Attorney, collected delinquent property 
taxes by selling county tax liens (certificates of sale) (see Examination Result and Comment titled:  "Sale of 
County Tax Liens").  Based on information provided by C. Gregory Fifer, these monies were deposited in a 
trust account administered by C. Gregory Fifer/AFP and were not deposited in the county treasury. 

 
A comparison of the dates monies were collected by C. Gregory Fifer/AFP and the dates these 

monies were remitted to the County Treasurer showed the collections were also not timely remitted to the 
County Treasurer.   
  

Date Date (1)
Receipted Remitted Days

Taxpayer ID No. Amount By AFP to County Held

019-40-0020 1,000$          03-29-11 06-02-11 65
019-40-0020 1,500            05-02-11 06-02-11 31

Negotiated Redemptions
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Note to Schedule: 

 
(1) Days held were not adjusted for weekends and holidays unless the monies 

were held less than 10 days. 
 
Monies received from the sale of certificates of sale are required to be received by the County 

Treasurer based on Indiana Code 6-1.1-24-6.4(a) which states in part:  "When a certificate of sale is sold 
under this chapter, the purchaser at the sale shall immediately pay the amount of the bid to the county 
treasurer. . . ." 

 
The treasurer is the financial officer of the county and, as such, is vested with the authority and is 

charged with the duty of collecting all taxes and assessments which are payable to the county, pursuant to 
statute.  (Accounting and Uniform Compliance Guidelines Manual for County Treasurers of Indiana, Chapter 
6) 

 
All documents and entries to records should be done in a timely manner to ensure that accurate 

financial information is available to allow the governmental unit to make informed management decisions and 
to help ensure compliance with IC 5-15-1-1 et seq., commonly referred to as the Public Records Law.  
(Accounting and Uniform Compliance Guidelines Manual for Counties of Indiana, Chapter 1) 
 
 
PROCEEDS FROM SALE OF PROPERTY NOT RECEIPTED TO FINANCIAL RECORDS 
 
 The County obtained a tax title deed on property identified as Key No. 10-20-00-201-529.000-010.  
On December 21, 2011, the Board of County Commissioners signed Resolution No. 10-2011 authorizing the 
sale of this property to the City of Jeffersonville.  The Resolution stated that the City had offered the sum of 
$210,000.00 for the transfer of the real estate to the City. 
  

The purchase price of $210,000 was paid directly to C. Gregory Fifer/Applegate, Fifer, Pulliam, LLC 
(AFP), who deposited the proceeds into their law firms trust account.  The proceeds from the sale were 
received by C. Gregory Fifer/AFP on January 6, 2012.  C. Gregory Fifer/AFP was to remit the net proceeds 
from the sale in the amount of $182,500 (sale price of $210,000, less 10 percent commission of $21,000, and 
less appraisal fee of $6,500) to the County.   
  

Date Date (1)
Receipted Remitted Days

Taxpayer ID No. Amount By AFP to County Held

021-18-0090 11,686.39$  04-13-11 04-27-11 14
021-18-0050 16,210.13    04-13-11 04-27-11 14
014-82-0400 16,143.61    04-13-11 04-27-11 14
014-03-0021 11,442.45    04-13-11 04-27-11 14
019-41-0530 & 019-41-0540 10,000.00    04-08-11 10-14-11 189
019-41-0530 & 019-41-0540 10,000.00    05-18-11 10-14-11 149
019-41-0530 & 019-41-0540 68,582.00    10-06-11 10-14-11 5

Sale of Certificates of Sale
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An inspection of the County's financial records showed that $75,023.03 was recorded as received by 
the County Treasurer on January 10, 2012.  This payment was applied to the taxes owed on the property.  C. 
Gregory Fifer presented information showing this amount was paid from AFP's trust account using check 
number 3248, dated January 6, 2012, and was made payable to the Clark County Treasurer.  However, the 
County's financial records did not show the receipt of the remaining $107,476.97 that represented the sale 
proceeds in excess of the taxes owed on the property.  Two separate payments were made so that one pay-
ment would be applied to taxes owed, which is subsequently distributed to various government units; while 
the other payment was money belonging only to the County. 

 
C. Gregory Fifer/AFP presented information that showed check number 3251, dated January 6, 2012, 

was written from AFP's trust account in the amount of $107,476.97, and was made payable to Clark County.  
C. Gregory Fifer stated that AFP's records showed that the check was still outstanding and had not been 
processed through AFP's bank account 

 
C. Gregory Fifer and Alan M. Applegate of AFP stated the following in a written response dated 

December 5, 2013, regarding the check written by their law firm to the County in the amount of $107,476.97: 
 
"Ed Meyer, president of the Board of Commissioners, attended and executed documents at the 
closing, and directed AFP to deliver the County's check to the Commissioner's office with the 
closing transcript.  We confirmed delivery of such check and transcript by our hand delivered 
letter initially dated January 9, 2012 . . . We cannot explain the handling (or mishandling) of the 
check following delivery to our client." 
 
Marjorie Jenkins, Highway Clerk, and Christy James, Secretary to the Board of Commissioners, 

stated the following on February 6, 2014: 
 
"We do not recall any monies or sales documents from Alan M. Applegate or a representative of 
the Law Firm of Applegate, Fifer, Pulliam for the redemption or sale of property from the 
Commissioners 2010 Post-Tax Sale.  Any monies received in the Commissioner's Office are 
recorded on a report of collection form and remitted to the County Auditor when received.  
Official receipts are not in use for this office." 

 
Unless fees are being collected by a County office or department to facilitate the collection process, 

monies other than fees should be paid to the County Treasurer. 
 
Indiana Code 36-2-10-9 states in part:  "The treasurer shall receive money to which the county is 

entitled . . ." 
 
In regards to the monies collected by a County office or department, internal controls should be 

established to account for monies received and to ensure that monies received are properly remitted to the 
County Treasurer. 

 
Receipts shall be issued and recorded at the time of the transaction; for example, when cash or a 

check is received, a receipt is to be immediately prepared and given to the person making payment. 
(Accounting and Uniform Compliance Guidelines Manual for Counties of Indiana, Chapter 1) 
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Governmental units should have internal controls in effect which provide reasonable assurance 

regarding the reliability of financial information and records, effectiveness and efficiency of operations, proper 
execution of management's objectives, and compliance with laws and regulations.  Among other things, 
segregation of duties, safeguarding controls over cash and all other assets, and all forms of information 
processing are necessary for proper internal control.   

 
Controls over the receipting, disbursing, recording, and accounting for the financial activities are 

necessary to avoid substantial risk of invalid transactions, inaccurate records and financial statements and 
incorrect decision making. (Accounting and Uniform Compliance Guidelines Manual for Counties of Indiana, 
Chapter 1) 
 

After discussing the unrecorded payment with C. Gregory Fifer, a replacement check, number 3670, 
was issued by AFP in the amount of $107,476.97.  The County Auditor issued Receipt No. 035182, dated 
December 6, 2012, for $107,476.97.  (See Summary of Charges, page 32) 
 
 
NEGOTIATED REDEMPTIONS 
 
 C. Gregory Fifer/ Applegate, Fifer and Pulliam (APF), County Attorney, negotiated the redemption 
price on properties with delinquent taxes that were not sold at the October 4, 2010 tax sale.  As a result, the 
County received a redemption amount that was $4,789.00 less than the redemption amount specified by 
Indiana Code 6-1.1-25-2(b) as shown in the following schedule: 
 

 
Indiana Code 6-1.1-25-2(b) states in part:   
 
". . . the total amount required for redemption includes: 
 

1. One hundred ten percent (110%) of the minimum bid for which the tract or real property 
was offered at the time of sale, as required by IC 6-1.1-24-5, if the tract or item of real 
property is redeemed not more than six (6) months after the date of sale; or 

 
2. One hundred fifteen percent (115%) of the minimum bid for which the tract or real 

property was offered at the time of sale, as required by IC 6-1.1-24-5, if the tract or item 
of real property is redeemed more than six (6) months but not more than one (1) year 
after the date of the sale." 

  

Amount Due Payment to Amount
At Redemption Treasurer Collected by

Key Number Less Attorney Fee by Taxpayer AFP Difference

014-53-0770 14,166.76$            (1,857.45)$   (11,106.32)$      (1,202.99)$       
014-78-0510 17,732.23             (2,249.57)     (14,136.72)       (1,345.94)         
019-02-0130 17,697.53             -                  (17,176.53)       (521.00)            
021-63-0181 14,226.70             (1,027.00)     (11,798.61)       (1,401.09)         
019-40-0020 9,267.75               (495.92)        (8,453.85)         (317.98)            

Total (4,789.00)$       
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The minimum bid as described in Indiana Code 6-1.1-25-5(b) is further described in Indiana Code    

6-1.1-24-5 is as follows: 
 
Indiana Code 6-1.1-24-5(e) states in part:   
 
". . . a tract or an item of real property may not be sold for an amount which is less than the sum 
of: 
 

(1) The delinquent taxes and special assessments on each tract or item of real property; 
 

(2) The taxes and special assessments on each tract or item of real property that are due 
and payable in the year of the sale, regardless of whether the taxes and special assess-
ments are delinquent;  
 

(3) All penalties which are due on the delinquencies;  
 

(4) The amount . . . costs incurred by the county due to the sale;  
 

(5) Any unpaid costs due . . . from a prior tax sale; and 
 

(6) Other reasonable expenses of collection, including title search expenses, uniform com-
mercial code expenses, and reasonable attorney's fees incurred by the date of the sale."  

 
No information was presented for examination that negotiated redemption amounts were approved by 

any County official or officer.  The contract between the Board of County Commissioners and C. Gregory 
Fifer/AFP did not include a provision authorizing the negotiating of redemptions amounts paid.  Correspond-
ence between C. Gregory Fifer/AFP stated that the negotiated redemption amount was approved by the 
Board of County Commissioners; however, no written documentation was presented for examination that the 
Board of County Commissioners approved the negotiated redemption amounts paid.  No documentation was 
presented for examination that negotiated redemption amounts were approved at a public meeting and 
recorded in the minutes.   

 
A Certificate of Error form on file in the County Auditor's Office was used to document the write-off of 

property taxes and other charges not collected on the property.  Some of the Certificates of Error included a 
note stating "Fifer/Applegate Instructed."  Other Certificates of Error presented noted "Commissioners Sale."  
An official in the County Auditor's Office stated this notation was entered when AFP instructed them to 
remove a portion of the property taxes, penalties, or costs.  

 
Indiana Code 5-14-1.5-4(b) states in part:   
 
"As the meeting progresses, the following memoranda shall be kept: . . .  
 

(3) The general substance of all matters proposed, discussed, or decided. 
 

(4) A record of all votes taken, by individual members if there is a roll call." 
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Governmental units should have internal controls in effect which provide reasonable assurance 

regarding the reliability of financial information and records, effectiveness and efficiency of operations, proper 
execution of management's objectives, and compliance with laws and regulations.  Among other things, 
segregation of duties, safeguarding controls over cash and all other assets, and all forms of information 
processing are necessary for proper internal control. 
 

Controls over the receipting, disbursing, recording, and accounting for the financial activities are nec-
essary to avoid substantial risk of invalid transactions, inaccurate records and financial statements and incor-
rect decision making.  (Accounting and Uniform Compliance Guidelines Manual for Counties of Indiana, 
Chapter 1) 
 
 
SALE OF COUNTY TAX LIENS 
 

C. Gregory Fifer/Applegate, Fifer, Pulliam, LLC (AFP), County Attorney, collected delinquent property 
taxes by selling county tax liens (certificates of sale) on six properties.  C. Gregory Fifer/AFP received a fee of 
10 percent of the proceeds from the sale of the tax liens totaling $18,919.30.  The contract between the Board 
of County Commissioners and C. Gregory Fifer/AFP did not provide for the C. Gregory Fifer/AFP to collect 
delinquent taxes on properties by selling certificates of sale.  The contract provided for the following services 
for the collection of delinquent taxes: 
 

1. Section 3(a) of the contract states in part:  "The Attorney shall be entitled to file a claim for 
title search costs in the amount of $250, and attorney fee costs associated with giving notice 
of redemption rights in the amount of $350 . . ." 

 
2. Section 3(b) of the contract states in part:   

 
"In addition to the amount provided in Section 3(a) above, and with respect to all properties 
on attached Exhibit "A" that are subsequently redeemed, the Attorney shall be paid on a 
contingency fee basis as follows: 

 
i. For properties redeemed prior to the date on which the Board is entitled to the issu-

ance of a tax title deed, an amount of ten percent (10.00%) of the total redemption 
amount paid." 
 

3. Section 3(c) of the contract states in part:   
 
"In addition to the amount provided in Section 3(a) above, and with respect to all properties 
listed on attached Exhibit "A" that are not subsequently redeemed and for which the Board 
obtains a tax title deed, the Attorney shall be paid on a contingency fee basis as follows: 
 

i. Upon the subsequent conveyance of such property to any third party . . . an amount 
equal to 10% of the gross sale price paid . . ." 

 
Each governmental unit is responsible for complying with the provisions of its contracts.  (Accounting 

and Uniform Compliance Guidelines Manual for Counties of Indiana, Chapter 1) 
 
 C. Gregory Fifer/AFP negotiated the sale of the six (6) certificates of sale.  No publication of a notice 
of the sale was made.  Accordingly, there was no public bidding for these certificates of sale. 
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The following is a comparison of the sale price and the redemption price in total for the six properties: 
 

 
Indiana Code 6-1.1-24-6.1 states in part the following: 

 
"(a) The county executive may do the following: 

 
(1) By resolution, identify properties . . . which the county executive desires to offer to the 

public the certificates of sale acquired by the county executive under section 6 of this 
chapter. 

 
(2) In conformity with IC 5-3-1-4, publish:  
 

(A)  notice of the date, time, and place for a public sale; and 
 

(B) a listing of parcels on which certificates will be offered by parcel number and 
minimum bid amount; once each week for three (3) consecutive weeks, with the final 
advertisement being not less than thirty (30) days before the sale date.  The expenses 
of the publication shall be paid out of the county general fund.  

 
(3) Sell each certificate of sale covered by the resolution for a price that:  

 
(A) is less than the minimum sale price prescribed by section 5(e) of this chapter; and 

 
(B) includes any costs to the county executive directly attributable to the sale of the 
certificate of sale.  

 
(b) Notice of the list of properties prepared under subsection (a) and the date, time, and 
place for the public sale of the certificates of sale shall be published in accordance with       
IC 5-3-1 . . ."  

 
 
UNNECESSARY COSTS ON PROPERTIES REDEEMED PRIOR TO NOTICES 
 

On December 9, 2010, the Board of County Commissioners entered into a contract with C. Gregory 
Fifer, County Attorney/Applegate, Fifer, Pulliam, LLC (AFP), to proceed on the collection of 50 properties that 
remained unsold at the previous tax sale.  Included in the properties assigned to C. Gregory Fifer/AFP were 3 
properties that were redeemed by the property owner prior to the contract date and prior to C. Gregory 
Fifer/AFP sending the notice titled "Notice of Acquisition of Real Property Tax Lien and Certificate of Sale 
following Tax Sale and Right to Redeem Real Property."  This notice informed the property owner that the 
County had acquired a lien to their property, and if the delinquent taxes were not paid within the redemption 
period of 120 days, the County intended to petition for a tax deed for the described property.  C. Gregory 
Fifer/APF billed the County for these costs in the amount of $3,610.54 as shown in the following schedule:  
  

Redemption price 176,856.19$   

Sale price (173,692.58)   

Variance 3,163.61$                        
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 Note to Schedule: 

 
(1) The notices, titled "Notice of Acquisition of Real Property Lien and Certificate of Sale 

Following Tax Sale and Right to Redeem Real Property," were mailed to the 
property owner and lien holders on December 15, 2010, via certified mail or 55 days 
after the date of redemption.  The notices were prepared by C. Gregory Fifer/AFP. 
 

(2) The notices, titled "Notice of Acquisition of Real Property Lien and Certificate of Sale 
Following Tax Sale and Right to Redeem Real Property," were mailed to the 
property owner and lien holders on December 17, 2010, via certified mail or 24 days 
after the date of redemption.  The notices were prepared by C. Gregory Fifer/AFP.  

 
(3) We requested information from C. Gregory Fifer to document title search costs that 

C. Gregory Fifer/APF paid on the various properties he was assigned to service 
under the contract with the County.  C. Gregory Fifer presented information that pro-
vided a listing of invoices from Southeastern Indiana Title Company.  The infor-
mation presented showed the earliest invoice was dated December 1, 2010, or 41 
days after the October 21, 2010 redemption date and 24 days after the November 
23, 2010 date.   
 

The property owners paid the amount in the above schedule to the County Treasurer.  The properties 
were redeemed prior to the contract date of December 9, 2010, and redeemed prior to the property owner 
being notified by C. Gregory Fifer/AFP of the redemption period.  Accordingly, no evidence was presented for 
examination that the redemptions paid by the property owners were related to the services performed by C. 
Gregory Fifer/AFP. 

  
Payments made for contractual services should be supported by a written contract.  Each govern-

mental unit is responsible for complying with the provisions of its contracts.  (Accounting and Uniform 
Compliance Guidelines Manual for Counties of Indiana, Chapter 1) 

 
Governmental units should collect any overpayments made.  (Accounting and Uniform Compliance 

Guidelines Manual for Counties of Indiana, Chapter 1) 
  

Date Attorney and 10%
of Title Search Collection

Key Number Notes Redemption Fees Fees Totals

10-21-03-300-082.000-009 (1) (3) 10-21-10 600.00$     633.19$    1,233.19$ 
10-21-03-300-081.000-009 (1) (3) 10-21-10 600.00       1,057.85   1,657.85   

10-14-01-801-538.000-012 (2) (3) 11-23-10 600.00       119.50      719.50      

Totals 1,800.00$   1,810.54$ 3,610.54$ 
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UNNECESSARY COSTS AND FINANCIAL LOSS ON INVALIDATION 
OF CERTIFICATE OF SALE PREVIOUSLY SOLD  
 

The County incurred unnecessary cost and a financial loss totaling $5,166.15 when the sale of a 
certificate of sale (county tax lien) was invalidated and redemption of property was allowed on the same 
property as described below: 

 
1. A piece of property identified as Key No. 10-21-03-300-068.000-009 was included on the list 

of Certificates of Sales that SRI, Inc. ,was to sell at public auction per their agreement signed 
by the Board of County Commissioners on November 10, 2010.   
 
The Certificate of Sale was sold on March 14, 2011, in the amount of $25,010.00.  The 
County paid a 10 percent collection fee in the amount of $2,500.10.  
 

2. A piece of property identified as Key No. 10-21-03-300-068.000-009 was also included on 
Exhibit "A" of the contract addendum between the Board of County Commissioners and the 
C. Gregory Fifer/AFP for the collection of delinquent taxes.  

 
3. C. Gregory Fifer/APF entered into a negotiated redemption agreement with the property 

owner.  The property owner redeemed the property on May, 10, 2011, by paying $14,000.00.   
The delinquent taxes, penalties, and interest owed on the property were $15,064.66 resulting 
in $1,064.66 of taxes and other charges being subsequently written off.   
 

4. The redemption period, based on Indiana Code 6-1.1-25-4(b), expired February 1, 2011.  
The negotiated redemption agreement also occurred after the certificate of sale had been 
sold on March 14, 2011. 

 
5. When C. Gregory Fifer/AFP discovered that the certificate of sale on this property had been 

previously sold by SRI, Inc., C. Gregory Fifer instructed the County Auditor to declare the 
sale of the certificate of sale to be invalid and to refund the purchaser of the certificate of sale 
the amount paid.   

 
Because the negotiated redemption on the property occurred after the redemption period ended and 

occurred after the certificate of sale on the same property was sold, the County incurred unnecessary costs 
and a financial loss in the amount of $5,166.05 as shown below: 
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Notes to Schedule: 
 
(1) This is the actual amount withheld by C. Gregory Fifer/APF from the collections 

remitted to the County for his fees.  This amount is in addition to the $2,500.10 fee 
paid to SRI, Inc., for the sale of the certificate of sale. 
 

(2) Interest paid to purchaser of certificate of sale due to invalidation of sale. 
 

(3) County is entitled to retain a 10 percent penalty from the proceeds of a certificate of 
sale. 

 
By invalidating the sale of the certificate of sale for Key No. 10-21-03-300-068.000-009, the County 

incurred duplicate collection fees; interest costs;  did not received the statutory penalty, and did not collect the 
minimum redemption price on the property as required by Indiana Code 6-1.1-25-2 when a certificate of sale 
is sold.   
 

Indiana Code 6-1.1-25-2 states in part the following in regards to the redemption price when a certifi-
cate of sale is sold: 

 
"(a) The total amount of money required for the redemption of real property equals . . . the 
amount prescribed in subsection (f) . . . 
 
(f) With respect to a tract or item of real property redeemed under section 4(c) of this chapter, 
instead of the amounts stated in subsections (b) through (e), the total amount required for 
redemption is the amount determined under IC 6-1.1-24-6.1(b)(4)."  

 
Indiana Code 6-1.1-24-6.1 states in part: 
 
"(b) Notice of the list of properties prepared . . . for the public sale of the certificates of sale shall 
be published in accordance with IC 5-3-1.  The notice must . . .  

 
(4) include a statement that a person redeeming each tract or item of real property after the 

sale of the certificate must pay: 
 

(A) the amount of the minimum bid under section 5(e) of this chapter for which the tract 
or item of real property was last offered for sale; 

  

Unnecessary Financial 
Description Costs Loss Totals

Duplicate 10% collection fee (1) 1,363.02$    -$                1,363.02$    
Interest paid (2) 238.37         -                 238.37         
10% penalty on sale of certificate (3) -                 2,500.10      2,500.10      
Uncollected taxes and charges written off -                 1,064.66      1,064.66      

Totals 1,601.39$    3,564.76$    5,166.15$    
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(B) ten percent (10%) of the amount for which the certificate is sold . . .  

 
(E) all taxes and special assessments on the tract or item of real property paid by the 
purchaser after the sale of the certificate plus interest at the rate of ten percent (10%) 
per annum on the amount of taxes and special assessments paid by the purchaser on 
the redeemed property . . ."  

 
Indiana Code 6-1.1-24-5(e) states:   
 
"The county treasurer shall sell the tract or real property, subject to the right of redemption, to the 
highest bidder at public auction.  However, a tract or an item of real property may not be sold for 
an amount which is less than the sum of: 

 
(1) the delinquent taxes and special assessments on each tract or item of real property; 

 
(2) the taxes and special assessments on each tract or item of real property that are due 

and payable in the year of the sale, regardless of whether the taxes and special 
assessments are delinquent;  

 
(3) all penalties which are due on the delinquencies;  

 
(4) the amount prescribed by section 2(a)(3)(D) of this chapter reflecting the costs incurred 

by the county due to the sale;  
 

(5) any unpaid costs which are due under section 2(b) of this chapter from a prior tax sale; 
and 

 
(6) other reasonable expenses of collection, including title search expenses, uniform com-

mercial code expenses, and reasonable attorney's fees incurred by the date of the 
sale." 

 
If the property is not redeemed, the proceeds from the sale of the certificate of sale are applied to 

the delinquent taxes and other charges as outlined in Indiana Code 6-1.1-24-6.1. 
 
 
FINANCIAL LOSS - TITLE SEARCH AND ATTORNEY FEE COSTS  
 

The County obtained tax sale certificates on properties with delinquent taxes that remained unsold at 
the October 4, 2010 tax sale.  The tax sale certificates represent County liens on properties with delinquent 
taxes.  On December 9, 2010, the Board of County Commissioners entered into an addendum to the County 
Attorney's contract with C. Gregory Fifer/Applegate, Fifer, Pulliam, LLC (AFP).  Section 1 of the contract 
states in part the following: 

 
"The Attorney shall provide the necessary services to fully exercise this Board's interests pur-
suant to the tax sale certificates issued for the properties listed on Exhibit 'A' . . ." 
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C. Gregory Fifer/AFP billed the County and the County paid for costs associated with title search fees 

and attorney fees for properties that remained unsold at the October 4, 2010 tax sale.  Records in the County 
Auditor's Office showed that costs on three properties were not certified or were not certified timely by C. 
Gregory Fifer/AFP.  Because the costs were either not certified or were not certified timely, the County 
incurred a financial loss in amount of $1,800 on the following properties: 

 

 
Note to Schedule: 
 
(1) Costs were not certified based on records presented for examination by the County Auditor's 

office. 
 

Costs for title search fees and attorney fees are required to be certified on Form 137B (Statement of 
Costs Paid on Tax Sale Property) prior to the date of redemption.  A review of Form 137B used to certify 
costs on other properties (not included in the above schedule) showed these costs were certified by C. 
Gregory Fifer/AFP.   

 
For the properties which costs were not certified, C. Gregory Fifer/AFP did not bill the County for title 

search fees and attorney costs until April 12, 2011.  Due to late billing by C. Gregory Fifer/AFP, the costs for 
title searches and attorney fees could not be certified prior to the date the property was redeemed. 

 
Indiana Code 6-1.1-25-2(e) states in part:   
 
". . . the total amount required for redemption includes the following costs, if certified before 
redemption. . .  
 

(1) The attorney's fees and costs of giving notice . . . .  
 

(2) The costs of a title search or of examining and updating the abstract of title . . ." 
 
Each governmental unit is responsible for complying with the provisions of its contracts.  (Accounting 

and Uniform Compliance Guidelines Manual for Counties of Indiana, Chapter 1) 
 

C. Gregory Fifer/AFP refunded $700 on December 5, 2012, to Clark County for attorney fees on two 
properties identified in the above schedule as key number 10-19-00-102-454.000-010 and key number       
10-19-00-102-458.000-010, resulting in a net loss to the County of $1,100. 
  

Date Date Date
Certified Property Costs

by Gregory Redeemed Billed Title
Fifer/ by Property to Search Attorney Financial

Key Number AFP Owner County Fees Fees Loss

10-14-01-900-506.000-012 12-27-10 12-14-10 04-12-11 250$         350$        600$         
10-19-00-102-454.000-010 (1) 12-22-10 04-12-11 250           350          600           
10-19-00-102-458.000-010 (1) 12-22-10 04-12-11 250           350          600           

Totals 750$         1,050$      1,800$      
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SALE OF PROPERTY 
 

On March 14, 2012, the County received a bid in the amount of $500 for property located at 916 
Walnut Street, Jeffersonville.  The average appraised value of the property obtained by the County prior to 
advertising totaled $28,000.  The bid amount of $500 was less than 90 percent of the average appraised 
value.  A closing statement, dated July 6, 2012, was signed by Les Young, President of the Board of County 
Commissioners, selling the property. 

 
 No documentation was presented for examination showing that an additional public notice was 
published regarding the Board of Commissioners intent to sale the property at less than 90 percent of the 
appraised value. 
 
 Indiana Code 36-1-11-4(f) states in part:  ". . . the disposing agent may sell the property for less than 
ninety percent (90%) of the average of the two (2) appraisals of the tracts only after an additional notice 
stating the amount of the bid to be accepted is published in a ccordance with IC 5-3-1." 

 
 
COUNTY ATTORNEY COMPENSATION - METHOD OF PAYMENT 

 
On December 9, 2010, the Board of County Commissioners entered into an addendum to the County 

Attorney's contract with C. Gregory Fifer/Applegate, Fifer, Pulliam, LLC (AFP).  Section 1 of the contract 
states in part the following: 

 
"The Attorney shall provide the necessary services to fully exercise this Board's interests pursu-
ant to the tax sale certificates issued for the properties listed on Exhibit 'A' . . ." 
 
There were 23 real properties where the collection of delinquent taxes (redemption of properties), the 

sale of certificates of sale, and the sale of real property were handled exclusively by C. Gregory Fifer/AFP.  
Instead of remitting the gross amount of collections to the County, C. Gregory Fifer/AFP withheld contractual 
fees and expenses totaling $72,072.76 prior to remitting collections to the County.  The following is a sched-
ule of fees and reimbursements withheld by C. Gregory Fifer/AFP:  

 

 
The deduction of the 10 percent collection fee and reimbursement for costs from gross collection 

proceeds resulted in the following: 
 
1. The entire financial activity related to the collection of monies and associated costs were not 

recorded on the financial records of the County. 
 
Indiana Code 36-2-10-9 states:  "The treasurer shall receive money to which the county is 
entitled and shall disburse it on warrants issued and attested by the county auditor." 
 

2. Payments to C. Gregory Fifer/AFP were not subject the statutory claim process which 
requires County expenditures to be approved, audited, and allowed. 

  

10% collection fee 63,172.76$       
Reimbursement for title search and attorney - notice costs 2,400.00           
Reimbursement for appraisals 6,500.00           

Total Fees and Reimbursement Withheld from Collections 72,072.76$       
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Indiana Code 5-11-10-1.6 states in part: 

  
"(b) As used in this section, 'claim' means a bill or an invoice submitted to a governmental entity 
for goods or services. 

  
(c) The fiscal officer of a governmental entity may not draw a warrant or check for payment of a 
claim unless: 

  
(1) there is a fully itemized invoice or bill for the claim; 

  
(2) the invoice or bill is approved by the officer or person receiving the goods and services; 

  
(3) the invoice or bill is filed with the governmental entity's fiscal officer; 

  
(4) the fiscal officer audits and certifies before payment that the invoice or bill is true and 

correct; and 
 

(5) payment of the claim is allowed by the governmental entity's legislative body or the 
board or official having jurisdiction over allowance of payment of the claim." 

 
Indiana Code 36-2-6-2 states:  "A person who has a claim against a county shall file an invoice or a 

bill with the county auditor.  The auditor shall present the invoice or bill to the executive, which shall examine 
the merits of the claim.  The executive may allow any part of the claim that it finds to be valid." 
 

Disbursements shall be by check or warrant, not by other methods unless specifically authorized by 
statute, federal or state rule.  (Accounting and Uniform Compliance Guidelines Manual for Counties of 
Indiana, Chapter 1)  

 
Governmental units should have internal controls in effect which provide reasonable assurance 

regarding the reliability of financial information and records, effectiveness and efficiency of operations, proper 
execution of management's objectives, and compliance with laws and regulations.  Among other things, seg-
regation of duties, safeguarding controls over cash and all other assets, and all forms of information process-
ing are necessary for proper internal control.   

 
Controls over the receipting, disbursing, recording, and accounting for the financial activities are nec-

essary to avoid substantial risk of invalid transactions, inaccurate records and financial statements and incor-
rect decision making.  (Accounting and Uniform Compliance Guidelines Manual for Counties of Indiana, 
Chapter 1)  
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 The contents of this report were discussed on November 5, 2013, with C. Gregory Fifer, former 
County Attorney and Attorney with Applegate, Fifer, Pulliam, LLC, and Alan M. Applegate, Attorney with 
Applegate, Fifer, Pulliam, LLC.  The Official Response has been made a part of this report and may be found 
on pages 22 to 30. 
 
 The contents of this report were discussed on November 6, 2013, with M. Edward Meyer, former 
President of the Board of County Commissioners, and Jill W. Oca, CPA.  The Official Response has been 
made a part of this report and may be found on page 31. 
 
 The contents of this report were discussed on November 7, 2013, with Jack Coffman, President of the 
Board of County Commissioners; Barbara Hollis, President of the County Council; Brian Lenfert, Council 
member; R. Monty Snelling, Auditor; and David Reinhardt, Treasurer; Jake Elder, County Attorney, and Jill W. 
Oca, CPA. 
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This report was forwarded to the Office of the Indiana Attorney General and the local prosecuting attorney. 

Charges Credits Balance Due

Applegate, Fifer, and Pulliam LLC (AFP):
Proceeds From Sale of Property Not Receipted

to Financial Records, pages 8 to 10 107,476.97$  $ $
Refunded by AFP,

Receipt No. 035182, December 6, 2012  107,476.97    -                   

Totals 107,476.97$  107,476.97$  -$                 




